Community Information
Riverstone HOA
18353 University Blvd.
Sugar Land, TX 77479
281.778.2222
Hours: Mon, Tue, Thu, Fri: 9:00am–
5:00pm • Wed: 8:00am–6:00pm
Customer Care Team
customercare@rshoa.org
Front Desk Administrator
Mary Privett
maryp@rshoa.org
Community Relations & Accounts
Receivable Supervisor
Ashley Bodungen
ashleyb@rshoa.org
Compliance Team
compliancedept@rshoa.org
Compliance Assistant
Thao Lam

LUKE—Your Community Assistant
LUKE is a free app that can be installed by residents on eitherr
their Android or Apple mobile devices. This resident reporting
tool allows you to directly submit maintenance issues such as
irrigation, damaged common areas, etc. to the HOA Operations
Team and then follow the resolution process (if you desire).
The Riverstone HOA is happy to provide yet another tool for
residents (in addition to telephone calls and emails) to communicate directly with the Association staff on community
concerns. Download LUKE today on your mobile phone to
get started! (www.getluke311.com)

ThaoL@rshoa.org

Compliance Coordinator
Caitlin Grifﬁn
caitling@rshoa.org
Compliance Coordinator
David Ippoliti
davidi@rshoa.org
Compliance Manager
Sean Parker
seanp@rshoa.org
Finance Team
ﬁnance@rshoa.org
Finance Assistant
Denise Witte
denisew@rshoa.org
Finance Manager
Felecia Alexander
feleciaa@rshoa.org
Operations Team
operations@rshoa.org
Maintenance
Miguel Castro
Maintenance Coordinator
Jeff Gajewski
jeffg@rshoa.org
Operations Coordinator
Mirisa Hercules
mirisah@rshoa.org
Operations Manager
Julie Kveton
juliek@rshoa.org
General Manager
Jaime Villegas
jaimev@rshoa.org
The Manors Townhomes & Patios
FirstService Residential
Community Manager
Jennifer Meador
713.932.1122

Have You Checked Out
Riverstone HOA's Website?
To help all residents stay connected and informed
with Association matters, the Riverstone HOA
launched http://www.rshoa.org. Residents can
access governing documents and guidelines,
view annual assessment information, print application forms for modiﬁcations, gate changes, and
amenity cards, view meeting agendas and minutes, and so much more! This site is still a work in
progress, so new information will continue to be
added as the year progresses.

2019 Annual Assessments
2019 Annual Assessment Rate . . . . $1080
Additional Gated Neighborhood
Assessment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $700
Avalon Phase I • Avalon Phase II
Crescent View Estates • The Enclave
Hartford Landing • Ivy Bend • Majestic Point
The Reserve • The Island • Waters Cove

Additional Lake Assessment . . . . . . . . $60
Quarterly Yard Maintenance . . . . . . . . $318

Your Lifestyle Team
Assistant Director of Fun
Lani Cotton
281.778.2050
theclub@riverstone.com
Director of Fun
Shanelle Channell
281.778.2038
DirectorOfFun@riverstone.com
Cover Photo Credit: Stephanie Cheney Photography
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Streetlight Out?
Contact Centerpoint Energy for repair of
streetlights that are not working:
713.207.2222 phone, 713.207.9760 fax or
www.centerpointenergy.com/outage
Remember to obtain the 6 digit pole number along
with the closest physical address to the street light
that is not working. This will allow for faster repair.
Please report all decorative street light outages
to Riverstone HOA 281.778.2222

Prestwick • Providence

HOA Board of Directors

Want to Advertise in the
Newsletter?
Please contact Pamela Printing
at 281.240.1313

Trey Reichert
President

Tom Wilcox
Resident

Ning Kang
Resident

Advertising Disclaimer: Riverstone Homeowners Association assumes no responsibility for the content, warranties and representations made in advertisements
within this publication. All warranties and representations made are solely that of the advertiser and any
such claims regarding its content should be addressed
directly to the advertiser.
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Neighborhood News
July Lawn of the Month
Let’s celebrate the summer Riverstone Style! We are so excited to
continue highlighting so many beautiful yards from Riverstone residents!

creativity and maintenance of their yards. To be considered, you must
not have any balance or deed restrictions on your account.

Riverstone HOA’s Landscape Committee will be selecting two homes
(during the Summer months) for 1st and 2nd place in each section. We
have truly enjoyed driving each section and seeing all of our neighbor’s

Winners will receive a special letter from our staff. If you have any
questions, please contact Mirisa Hercules at 281.778.2985 or by e-mail
at mirisah@rshoa.org. Congratulations, to all of our July winners!

First Place Winners
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Second Place Winners
Section 1: 4331 Round Tree Lane
Section 2: 3918 May Ridge Lane

Section 3: 4615 Hickory Branch Ln
Section 4: 5614 Kipling Glen

Section 5: 5023 Tillbuster Ponds
Section 6: 6422 Windermere Park

Constable Corner
On behalf of Constable Trever Nehls, the Fort Bend County Precinct 4 Constable’s Ofﬁce wants you to
be aware that summer time temperatures are here. The average daily temperature has been reaching
well within the 80's and 90's. One call we fear the most, is someone reporting a child or pet left in a
vehicle unattended. Although accidents do happen the results can be catastrophic for everyone involved,
from the family, to the ﬁrst responders and the community. When the temperature outside is 80 to 90
degrees or higher, the temperature inside the vehicle can reach 115-120 degrees in twenty minutes and
as high as 130 degrees within an hour. If you see an unattended child or pet in a car, call 911 immediately.
To report an emergency please dial 911 and for Non-emergencies contact the Fort Bend County Sheriff’s
Ofﬁce 281.342.665, or Missouri City Police Department 281.403.8700.
If I can be of service or answer any questions, please contact me, Riverstone Sgt. Christina L. Resendez, at Christina.Resendez@fortbendcountytx.gov
Follow us on Facebook: Fort Bend County Pct. 4 Constable’s Ofﬁce, Twitter: @fort_bend_pct_4
JULY 2019
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HOA Corner
LID vs MUD

Who does what?

Levee District responsibilities: Your LID is responsible for protecting and maintaining the levees, managing the wetlands surrounding
some of the water retainment, and coordinating storm-related issues with neighboring LIDs and MUDs. LID 15 and LID 19 operate and
improve parks inside their district through an agreement with the Riverstone HOA to manage. Their boards meet monthly to discuss these
matters. In its purest form, your LID is responsible for controlling
storm water inside the district and maintaining facilities in order to
properly and efﬁciently drain storm water out of the district. Please
visit www.RiverstoneLIDS.com for more information.
The LID has stepped in to help mitigate hog-related damage
Municipal Utility District responsibilities: The Riverstone comand protect our levees. For the past several months, the board
munity is comprised of four Municipal Utility Districts (MUDs): Fort
of LID 15 discussed different ways to approach the issue due
Bend MUD nos. 115, 128, 129 and 149. Generally, MUDs are creto the potentially harmful damage to their federally mandated
ated to bring essential services, such as water, sewer, garbage
wetlands sites. During the November meeting, the LID 15 board
and fire protection, to residents outside of a city structure who
approved $88,790 to place hog fencing in key areas around the
may not otherwise have these services readily available. MUDs
LID boundaries, particularly along the Brazos River where they
consist of five board members who meet monthly to discuss the
typically migrate. [Riverstone HOA has also installed 2 major
financing, building, and execution of specific projects or infrasections of hog fencing: one along Lake Riverstone between
structure initiatives to maintain and improve the district. MUDs
Meridian Park and Kensington, and the other along Steep Bank
can also take on other projects to enhance resident experiences.
Creek near The Crossing and Crossing Cove.] The area around the
Some MUDs have added the building and maintenance of parks
LID has openings, such as roads, which makes it impossible to
under their purview or have added additional security measures
completely rule out another inﬁltration, but this type of fencing
during critical times of the year. These activities are at the discrehas proven effective in other areas to make an intrusion more
tion of their board.
difﬁcult. Hog fencing is designed to withstand hog destruction
As outlined in this brief review above, each entity (LIDs, MUDs, and
and force them to ﬁnd food sources elsewhere. A reminder…
the Riverstone HOA) has its own signiﬁcant set of responsibilities
It is critical that residents do not attempt to trap the animals.
that ultimately work interdependently to ensure the highest level of
Some have buried corn as a lure to trap the animals. Unfortusafety and comfort for all residents within the Riverstone community.
nately, while you may trap one or two animals, you will actually
Throughout the year, representatives of these groups periodically atbe making more hogs aware of a potential meal source, comtend each other’s meetings to provide consistent communications
pounding the problem. For those that wish to learn about feral
between these entities. Please visit the following websites for more
hogs and the issues they pose throughout Texas, please visit
information: http://www.fbmud128.com, http://www.fbmud129.com,
https://tpwd.texas.gov/huntwild/wild/nuisance/feral_hogs/
and http://www.fbmud149.com.
Article generously supplied by LID 15. Visit them at

Fencing from LID 15

This article was generously supplied by LID 15. Visit them at
www.LID15.com and www.facebook.com/FortBendLID15.

Helpful Reminders
The Riverstone Compliance Department encourages all
residents to take a few minutes and look over their property for any potential Deed Restriction issues that may result in a violation.
Here are some helpful reminders:
• Please trim trees over the sidewalk and street so that it
does not impact pedestrians, vehicles or block street signs.
• During the summer months yards may need to be
mowed and edged every 7 to10 days. Remember to remove weeds from your landscaping beds and tree wells.
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www.LID15.com and www.facebook.com/FortBendLID15

• Keep your trash and recycle bin out of public view on non-trash days. This includes
any trash bags.
• Remove any dirt and/or mildew on the outside of the house.
• Portable basketball goals are not permitted in the front yard. They are permitted in
the back yard of non-view lots, but must
receive ARC approval.
• Please pick up after your pets.
For More information on Compliance please
visit our website at www.rshoa.org
JULY 2019

In the Community—

Summer Camps

July 8th–July 12th | A Pirate’s Quest Camp | 9:00am–12:00pm | Ages 5–12
Shiver me timbers as we explore the popular culture behind the life of a pirate. Build a motorized
pirate ship, a capstan, a helm and an anchor, as we batten down the hatches and prepare for
mutiny. Protect the hands on deck by building a launching trebuchet. Beware me mateys, if it’s too late, you must abandon ship and build
a rowboat to escape. Anchors aweigh!

July 8th–July 12th | Jurassic Brick Land | 1:00pm–4:00pm | Ages 5–12
Are you ready for the adventure of a lifetime? Put on your hiking boots and camouﬂage . . . you’re about to enter Jurassic Brick Land!
Campers will build a world that comes to life with gentle Brontosaurus, ferocious Velociraptor, terrifying T.Rex, and more. We’ll learn about amazing dinosaurs that lived during
the Jurassic period, and other extinct, prehistoric animals that roamed the earth and swam the seas during that era and millions of years later. Show us your building skills using
our specialized project kits! Come learn, build and play at Jurassic Brick Land camp!

August 5th–August 9th | Movie Making Camp | 9:00am–12:00pm | Ages 5-12
Light, cameras, LEGO® action! Use LEGO® bricks to tell YOUR story, complete with music, special effects and all your favorite LEGO® mini- ﬁgure characters! In this unique and
creative camp, students will plan, script, stage, shoot, and produce their own mini-movie using Stop Motion Animation. Working as a team, students will use LEGO® components to
build the set and props, then shoot their movie using a camera. Teams will use movie-making software to add special effects, titles, credits and more. When the movie is complete,
campers will impress friends and family with a screening party on the last day of camp. Don't miss your chance to be a movie producer!

Hero’s & Villans | 1:00pm–4:00pm | Ages 5-12
Enter the dark city where a dangerous jokester and other evil villains wreak havoc. Thankfully there is a bat hero who comes out each night to ﬁght against these evil-doers!
The good guys will ride into action as campers build motorized models of the bat hero’s speedy vehicle and bat girl’s sleek Cycle. But keep the bat light searching for the evil
jokester’s motorized low rider vehicle cruising through the city streets as well. Send the bat hero swinging on his grappling hook technic model from one skyscraper to the next
as he ﬁghts crime with his trusty super sidekick. Campers will use their imaginations, building skills and crime-ﬁghting passion in this thrilling camp of bat heroes and villains!

$140 Half Day/$240 Full Day (per child, per camp)
How To Register: https://us.bricks4kidznow.com/proﬁle.php?id=97783

July 15th–19th | i9 Multi-Sports Camp | 9:00am–12:00pm | Ages 4–8
July 29th–August 2nd | i9 Multi-Sports Camp | 9:00am–12:00pm | Ages 9–13
Come join us for a FUN week full of soccer, ﬂag football, basketball and other exciting sports and games! Each day campers
will spend time exploring and learning about different sports. Our goal is to provide a positive and energetic environment where your child stays
active on the ﬁeld. They will be provided with the very best instruction geared toward improving skills. All instructors have an athletic background
and experience working with young athletes.
Age appropriate curriculum: We'll focus on having fun and learning the basic fundamentals while gaining a strong interest in each sport. Campers
will be instructed on positioning, defense, offense, passing, receiving, running, hitting, etc.. We'll use the skills taught and apply them on the ﬁeld
during fun drills and scrimmages.
Equipment: Campers will need to wear shin guards on days focused around soccer. Shin guards may be purchased at the ﬁelds for $12 or brought with you.
Finally, mouth guards will be required during ﬂag football and basketball days. They too can be purchased at the ﬁelds for $3 or brought with you. We also
encourage players to bring a water bottle and snack each day. The camp will provide all other equipment necessary for each sport.
Awards: Each day, instructors will highlight a sportsmanship value for the kids to focus on. At the end of the week, the instructors will award each child with
a sportsmanship medal and an i9 Sports participation t-shirt.

$150 Half Day (per child, per camp)
How To Register: www.i9sports.com

July 17th–21st | Create/CR8 | 9:00am–4:00pm | Ages 7–12 | Cost: $199
A Day Camp ﬁlled with all the things every youth needs and wants to “create” the perfect summer.
Our “creative” staff provides the instruction and all the materials for everyone to complete a day full
of projects. Your child will embark on a day creating projects, learning the art of survival with survival
tactics, theater arts, music, and art projects and techniques. Children will beneﬁt by promoting self-esteem, motivation, aesthetic awareness,
cultural exposure, creativity, as well as social harmony and appreciation of diversity. CR8 helps students to see what they look at, hear what
they listen to, and feel what they touch. The focus of this creative camp is to express feelings through imaginative, innovative and original
arts and skills.

Cost As Listed Next To Each Camp Offered (per child, per camp)
How To Register: Email sharelster1@gmail.com or call 210-325-9077.

July 22nd–26th | Animation Studio | 9:00am–12:00pm | Ages 7–14
Create amazing movies with stop motion animation using LEGO® bricks. Children will work in teams to produce their very own movie complete with dialogue and sound effects. Movies are uploaded to a secure site for family and friends to see how cool they are!

July 22nd–26th | Video Game Making | 1:00pm–4:00pm | Ages 10–14
Create your own video game in this awesome Snapology program. We'll teach you how to design your very own online game that can be
shared and played at home with family & friends. Don’t miss out.

$150 Half Day/$300 Full Day (per child, per camp)
How To Register: https://bit.ly/2uRcz9F (Please select “The Club at Riverstone” drop down)

JULY 2019
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Health and Fitness
Fitness

Body Blast

Get Ready for a HIGH INTENSITY WORKOUT! Increase your power, strength and speed
with this whole body conditioning workout. Train with combination of cardio drills
and compound movements of various resistance using plyometrics, bodyweight exercise, dumbbells, and resistance bands. This class will provide an intense workout for
every ﬁtness level. Contact Blake Crawford at ﬁtnessdirector@riverstone.com for more
information and to register.
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday @ 5:15am–6:00am; 8:00am–8:45am (New Time!)
Please email Blake to sign up • $70 for 10 classes • $10 one time visit
First class is always free

Mat Pilates
Are you interested in attending a mat pilates class, but wonder what it entails? This
ﬁtness class is done on the ﬂoor and employs controlled breathing while doing movements using body weight to build core strength and body tone. It helps to manage stress,
improve ﬂexibility and balance…just to name a few! Detailed instruction on the correct
form and breathing are also given throughout the class. Join us on Mondays and see what
mat pilates is all about!
Please note, classes will be postponed for the month of July and will continue again
in August!
Monday @ 9:15am–10:15am • $100 for 10 classes • $15 one time visit

Training

Small Group

Train with a set of friends or be placed into a group of up to four people. This is a cost
efﬁcient way to train and get the beneﬁt of having a motivating support group to push
you through effective goal speciﬁc workouts! Pricing varies on group but ﬁrst session is
always free. Contact Blake Crawford at ﬁtnessdirector@riverstone.com to start working
out immediately.
$20 per person, per 45 minute session • Two openings currently available in small
group training • This is a great way to jump start your ﬁtness goals!

Trainer Blake Crawford
Trainer Blake Crawford is a degreed and certiﬁed personal trainer with the experience
and knowledge to help you one on one set and achieve your ﬁtness goals. Personal
Training gives clients the personal attention that focuses solely on results. Contact Blake
Crawford at ﬁtnessdirector@riverstone.com for scheduling.
First session is free! Contact Blake for pricing.

Trainer Brenda Means
2019 is here and resolutions are upon us to conquer the new year in an explosive and
determined mindset! If ﬁtness is one of those resolutions, contact Brenda. Personal training and small group sessions are available. New clients may purchase a package of 4 and
receive a 5th session for free.
Cell: 985.855.5503 • Email: bmeans@entouch.net
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Blake Crawford
B
FitnessDirector@Riverstone.com
FitnessDire
re
281.778.2006

Fitness Center
Monday–Thursday: 5:00am–9:00pm
Friday: 5:00am–8:00pm
Saturday: 8:00am–5:00pm
Sunday: 10:00am–5:00pm
Valid Riverstone ID required
for each resident

Fitness Tip of the Month
Stretch, Stretch, Stretch
This is so important, we said it three times.
Be sure to stretch after exercise. If you can
loosen your muscles post-workout, you’ll
have happy joints ready to go for your next
sweat session and less pain.

Gym Walkthrough
Have you never stepped foot into a gym?
Have you come to the gym and felt totally
out of your element. Set up an appointment with Blake Crawford to get a guided
tour of the gym. Blake will go through each
machine and show you how it works, and
what body part it works. At the end of the
tour, you will receive a beginner’s workout
to follow in order to get more comfortable
using the gym. Coming to the gym shouldn’t
be a scary thing for anybody, so set up your
tour today!
Tour Price: $20.
JULY 2019

Tennis
Riverstone's Tennis
Professionals

Tennis Calendar
There will be no tennis classes during the week of July 1st through July 6th.

Giorgio Botto
G
TTennis
Te
e
Director

TTennisPro@Riverstone.com
Te
e
713.515.2946
71

Monday

Thursday

July 8th, 15th, 22nd, 29th
9:00am–12:00pm—Summer Tennis Camp
6:00pm–7:00pm—Junior Tennis Academy,
ages 8–10
7:15pm–8:00pm—Junior Tennis Academy,
ages 5–7
8:00pm–9:00pm—Adult Intermediate Group

July 11th, 18th, 25th
9:00am–12:00pm—Summer Tennis Camp
6:00pm–7:00pm—Junior Tennis Academy,
ages 11–13

Tuesday

Wayne

Tennis Pro

Bajan34@netzero.com
310.256.6483

July 9th, 16th, 23rd, 30th
9:00am–12:00pm—Summer Tennis Camp
6:15pm–7:00pm—Junior Tennis Academy,
ages 5–7
7:00pm–8:00pm—Junior Tennis Academy,
ages 11–13

Wednesday

Adult Group Tennis
Mondays, 8:00pm–9:00pm, Intermediate
Group.
Cost is $72 per person for the session
(4 weeks).
Registration required.

Junior Tennis
Summer junior tennis runs from now until
August 10th.
Summer session 2 runs from July 8th to
August 10th. Cost is $90 per session.
Please note that summer sessions are ﬁve
weeks long.

Summer Junior
Tennis Camp
Summer Tennis and Pickleball Camp will
be available on a weekly basis from now
until August 9th.
There will be no tennis camp the week of
July 1st.
Cost is $210 per week per child.
Camps are for children ages 8 and up.

July 10th, 17th, 24th, 31st
9:00am–12:00pm—Summer Tennis Camp
5:00pm–6:00pm—Junior Tennis Academy,
ages 14+
7:00pm–8:00pm—Junior Tennis Academy,
ages 8–10

Friday
July 12th, 19th, 26th
9:00am–12:00pm—Summer Tennis Camp
5:30pm–6:30pm—Junior Tennis Academy,
ages 8–10
7:00pm–8:00pm—Junior Tennis Academy,
ages 11–13

Saturday
July 13th, 20th, 27th
9:00am–10:00pm—Junior Tennis Academy,
ages 11–13
10:00am–11:00am—Junior Tennis Academy,
ages 8–10
11:15am–12:00pm—Junior Tennis Academy,
ages 5–7
Note: All events require registration.
All programs are 6:1 ratio per court.

Tennis Court Etiquette
Talk quietly when standing near tennis courts that are in use so as not to disrupt players
on adjacent courts.
Never walk behind a court when a point is still in play. Wait until the point is over and
then cross as fast as possible to get to your own court.
When sending balls back to a neighboring court, roll them on to the back of the court.
Never send them back while play is in progress. Also, if one of your balls rolls into an
adjacent court, don't run after it, just wait for your neighboring court to return the ball
when it's convenient.
When reserving courts please be considerate to other residents by cancelling your
reservation when you know that you will not be using it.

Tennis Court Reminders
Court #6 at The Club at Riverstone and court #9 at Riverstone Blvd are designated as
walk on courts.
Only authorized professionals are allowed to teach at both Riverstone’s locations.
Please remember all tennis court reservations are now available through the Riverstone
app only. Appointment Plus is no longer available.

Unauthorized Tennis Lessons
Did You Know?
That the ﬁrst Wimbledon
Championships took place in
1877, making it the oldest tennis
tournament in the world. The
Wimbledon Championships will take
place from July 1st through July 14th.

JULY 2019

Recently there has been an increase of tennis lessons at Riverstone by unauthorized
tennis pros. Please keep in mind that HOA rules prohibits the teaching of tennis lessons
by unauthorized persons.

Racket Stringing Services
Riverstone now offers racket stringing through our Tennis Professional Giorgio. Giorgio
has strung rackets for world class players including Roger Federer. Cost is $20 for labor
plus strings. Contact TennisPro@riverstone.com for more information.
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Riverstone Events
Toddler Zumbini—Summer Edition
T
Splashin' Around With Your Tot!
S
As the summer
mmer heat cranks
cr
up we are hoping that this Zumbini class helps you cool down! Grab your bathing suits & swim trunks and meet
us on the splash pad for this water themed Class! Zumbini combines music, dance and educational tools for 45 minutes of can’t-stop, won’tstop bonding and fun. Tap your toes, sing-along and (in this class) get wet as you become lost in a program that combines early childhood
development with the magical joy of Zumba. Designed for children ages 0-4, and their caregivers, Zumbini will help your little one's social,
cognitive, emotional, and motor skills. This event is being facilitated by Kendra Rydolph, a Licensed Zumbini Instructor.
Please note, July’s class will be taking place at the Splash Pad right next to the waterpark. We encourage everyone to wear swim attire to this
event as you will get wet! If you have any questions regarding this event, please email the Riverstone Lifestyle Team at TheClub@Riverstone.com.

Tuesday, July 2nd • 11:00am–12:00pm
The Club at Riverstone • Splash Pad

Bite Nite Friday
Take a load off! We all know life can get a little hectic. Don’t worry, we are here to help—at least with Friday
night dinner duties on Friday, July 12th! Get ready for the next installment of Bite Nite Friday featuring a live
DJ, inﬂatables and a trampoline courtesy of Springfree Trampoline Houston!
Participating Food Trucks Include:
Mr. Sizzles Curbside • Tu-Go Kitchen • Tila's Taco Truck
Annas Greek Gourmet • TexIce Frozen Desserts
Bring the lawn chairs, blankets, dogs (on leashes, please) and bring some cash—just in case your favorite
street eatery doesn’t accept credit cards. Please note, food trucks listed are subject to change.

Friday, July 12th • 5:30pm–9:00pm
The Club at Riverstone

R
Riverstone
July Lifestyle Merit
Program (Discovery) Golf
P
H in One! With golf being traced back to the 15th century, this is one of the oldest sports around. Ranging
Hole
from playful mini golf courses to nationwide tournaments, golf has something for everyone! So grab your clubs,
select your course and get swinging!
This event is a part of our Lifestyle Merit Program and is only available to those registered participants. Full
details with the time and location will be e-mailed out this month.

Sunday, July 14th

Toddler Story Time
Sharks are coming to Storytime! Everyone is sure to have a “Jawsome Time” at this event. Come and join
us for a morning ﬁlled with songs, stories, a craft and fun! Bring your dancing shoes, singing voices, listening
ears and your toddlers for a fun start to the day. This event is being facilitated by multi-award-winning author
Maria Ashworth.

Tuesday, July 16th • 11:00am–12:00pm
Newmark "The Grove" Model Home
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Save The Date
Summer Luau
A
Aloha!
Limbo your way down to The Waterpark for the Summer Luau! Hang loose, take your shoes
ooff and go for a swim while we take you on a voyage to the Islands of Hawaii. Your tropical journey
bbegins with soothing island music, traditional games, and complimentary Bahama Bucks (while suppplies last). The Big Island Luau Show will begin promptly at 8:00pm featuring story telling through
dance by hula maidens and a breath-taking Samoan ﬁre knife dance. Your paradise awaits.
PPlease note, this is a RESIDENT ONLY event. No guests will be allowed into the water park during
tthe Summer Luau, EVEN WITH A GUEST CARD! A resident amenity card will be required for everyone
in yo
your group for entry. If you do not have your amenity card with you at the gate, the lifeguards will not let you inside. If you
would like to obtain your amenity card prior to the event, please visit the HOA ofﬁce during business hours (M,T, TH, F: 9:00am–5:00pm and
Wed: 8:00am–6:00pm). Thank you for understanding!

Saturday, August 3rd • 5:00pm–9:00pm
The Waterpark at Riverstone

Bite Nite Friday
Relieving Summer Dinner Duties, one Friday at a time!
Who couldn’t use a break from the kitchen?! Let us take care of dinner while you sit back, relax and enjoy the
outdoors. Join us on the lawn for Bite Nite Friday on August 16th where we will have food trucks, inﬂatables
and fun! Pack the blankets, lawn chairs and dogs (on leashes please) because this is a family affair. After
gr
grabbing dinner ﬁnd your spot on the lawn and enjoy the feature ﬁlm, Bumblebee
(P
(PG-13), which will be showing on a huge 25 foot screen starting at 8:00pm!
PParticipating Food Trucks Include:
C
Cool Runnings—Jamaican Cuisine • Twisted Catﬁsh—Seafood • The Sauerkraut Food Truck—German Cuisine
i
R
Renegade Kitchen & Catering—American Cuisine • Mary Had A Little Party—Dessert
The mobile eatery line-up changes monthly, so make plans to join us July through October for the whole series. Feel
free to bring cash—just in case all trucks don’t accept plastic. Food Trucks listed are subject to change.

Friday, August 16th • 5:30pm–10:00pm
The Club at Riverstone

Rock & Roll Bingo
R
Quite simply, BINGO with music…
Q
• Here’s how it works: Instead of numbers being called out like in a normal game of BINGO, we’ve replaced
them with 15–20 seconds bursts of the most toe tappin’, bum wiggilin’ sing along songs from the past
and present!
• Replace the numbers on the BINGO card with the name of an artist and song.
• With your bingo card in hand and your dabber on standby, listen out for the songs being played and
mark them off as you would in a normal game of BINGO.
The Best Part: Winners will receive prizes like a basketball signed by Houston Rockets players, gift cards to your favorite restaurant or passes
to the Typhoon Texas water park. Be there or be square!
This event has been designed for residents & their guests 21 years and older. Light snacks and soft drinks will be available and feel free to BYOB.
Admission is $5 per person and will require a reservation as space is limited. Be on the lookout for sign up information in the coming weeks!

Thursday, August 29th • 6:30pm–9:30pm
The Club at Riverstone
10
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Blast from the Past
Such a Bark-tastic event!
Humans and their furry friends had a blast attending Riverstones very own dog friendly event, Bark For
Life! The morning began with a short walk with our canine partners around the lake located behind
The Club at Riverstone. Following the walk we had a special performance by the Houston Disc Dogs
as they amazed the crowd with high ﬂying jumps and tightrope walks. In additon to these awesome
activities we had a friendly peanut butter licking competition between all the dogs and even a canine
photographer on site! This event was deﬁnitely ﬁlled with fun, laughter, and plenty of barks!

Social Clubs
Ladies at Riverstone
Wednesday, July 10th
6:00pm-8:00pm
Ninfas Restaurant
Ladies that live in Riverstone meet for
dinner and drinks. A group discussing
community, schools, safety, and more!
For more info contact:
Dorothy Yee • 713.826.2373
dorothy.yee88@gmail.com
Riverstone Neighborhood Watch Group
We serve our community by being
focused, aware, and observant, reporting
suspicious or unusual activity to local
law enforcement.
For more info contact:
Dean Cooper • 562.243.9430
hazmatdude@aol.com
Group Ideas?
For more info please email:

Shanelle Channell
DirectorOfFun@riverstone.com
Please note Social Clubs are organized and
hosted by residents and are not formed by,
authorized by, or in any way afﬁliated with the
Riverstone HOA. They are organized
and managed by the residents.
Photo Credit: Stephanie Cheney Photography

July 2019
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Siny Thomas, DMD, FICOI

Practicing in the Sugar Land area since 2003

736 HWY 6, Suite 102
Sugar Land, Tx 77478
281 240 2400
www.mysugarlanddentist.com

6ŵŝƚŚ͛Ɛ
5ĞƐŝĚĞŶƚŝĂů
6ĞƌǀŝĐĞƐ


We work to make your home look and feel like new!

Services include:
9 Pressure Washing 9 Window Cleaning
9 Gutter Cleaning 9 Free Estimates
Contact us at: smithsresidential@gmail.com or
Call David Smith at 713-899-4816

Auto Check Missouri City
3702 FM 1092 Missouri City, TX 77459
281-499-1000

•
•
•

Full Service Auto Repair Shop
2 Year 24,000 Mile Warranty
Shuttle Service Available

www.autocheck.net/missouri-city
Y

LON
CO

Music
School

713-419-8073

Personalized Private Lessons
in the Serenity of Riverstone
Build Self-Confidence
and Self-Esteem
Through Recitals

• PIANO • GUITAR
• VOICE • VIOLIN

4502 Riverstone Blvd. Unit 1204, Missouri City, TX 77459

Construction Ready Custom Home Sites
Developer Direct & Waterfront Lots Available
Luxury Location close to Grand Pkwy
Minutes from highly-acclaimed LCISD Schools
Central Water, Sewer Systems &
All Underground Utilities
No Levee, MUD or City Taxes
At the corner of Holmes Rd & Brandt Rd
Richmond, Texas

713-269-4908

seth@firstwarrantyrealty.com

www.LakesofMissionGrove.com

We’re here when you need us.
▶
▶
▶
▶

Personal Injury
Business Law
Eminent Domain
Wills, Trusts, & Probate

▶ Copyrights & Trademarks
▶ Real Estate Law
▶ Family Law

www.ShowalterLaw.com
281-341-5577 • Info@ShowalterLaw.com

Family owned and operated since 1979.

Premier Custom Builder of Straight-line and
Free-form Pool Settings and Renovation Experts.

281-265-3339 • www.emeraldpools.net

2007-2019 BBB Award for Excellence
2015 & 2019 BBB The Pinnacle Award Winner
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Calendar
Community Events

Sunday

Monday
Body Blast
8-8:45am
Fitness Center

1

Adult Intermediate

Sunday Sweets
1-3pm
p

7

Toddler
Zumbini
Adult Beginner

8

Adult Beginner

Body Blast
8-8:45am
FFitness Center

2

Body Blast

9

Body Blast

11am-Noon
Splash Pad

8-9pm Tennis Courts

Club Meetings

Wednesday

Tuesday

8-8:45am
Fitness Center

of Events
Tennis Classes

Thursday

3

1-3pm

Lifestyle
Merit Program–
Discovery

Body Blast
8-8:45am
Fitness Center

15

Adult Intermediate
8-9pm
Tennis Courts

Sunday
Sweets

21

1-3pm

Body Blast
8-8:45am
Fitness Center

8-9pm
Tennis Courts

Adult Intermediate

DJ Saturday

12

DJ Saturday

8-8:45am
Fitness Center

10

11

Body Blast
8-8:45am
Fitness Center

11am-3pm

28

1-3pm

Lifestyle
Merit Program–
Explorer
(Career Day)

Body Blast
8-8:45am
Fitness Center

29
9

Adult Intermediate
8-9pm
Tennis Courts

13

5:30-10pm
m
The Club at
Riverstone

Toddler
Storytime

16

11am-Noon
Newmark
Model Home

Adult
Beginner

Body Blast
8-8:45am
Fitness Center

17

18

Financial Planning
Workshop

8-8:45am
Fitness
Center

19

20

Beat The Heat
Pool Party

4-1
4-10pm
The Waterpark
Th

Perception vs Reality
6:30-7:30pm
The Club
at Riverstone

23

Body Blast

30

Body Blast

8-9pm
Tennis Courts

Body Blast

8-8:45am
Fitness Center

24

25

Body Blast
8-8:45am
Fitness Center

26

DJ Saturday
11am-3pm

8-9pm
Tennis Courts

Sunday
Sweets

6

4-8pm

Bite Nite Fridayy

8-9pm
Tennis Courts

22

5

8-9pm
Tennis Courts

Adult Beginner

(Scavenger Hunt)

Saturday

8-8:45am
Fitness Center

88-9pm Tennis Courts

14

Friday
Body Blast

AAdult Intermediate

Sunday
Sweets

Fitness Classes

Adult
Beginner
8-9pm
Tennis Courts

8-8:45am
Fitness Center

31

Event Registration
is required for most events.
To view a complete list of tennis offerings,
including the Junior Tennis Academy,
please visit the Tennis Section.
Have any questions? Please contact
Shanelle Channell, Director of Fun,
at DirectorOfFun@Riverstone.com

Sign-Up to receive emails for Resident Events by registering to the intranet at Riverstone.com/residents-create!
Events brought to you by the Riverstone Foundation Committee.
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